
 
 

 
Hailed as a ‘National Treasure’ the star-studded and charismatic Ali Harper is the real deal!  
A singer, actor, producer, writer, singing coach and yoga teacher, Ali brings a vibrant and 
professionally warm energy to any event she MC’s. 
 
With over 30 years in the entertainment business, Ali Harper has been awarded Best Actress 
and Best One-Woman play in New York as well as in Aotearoa and starred as the leading 
lady in many of the great musicals. 
 
As a writer and producer, Ali frequently tours with her shows; ‘The Look of Love - A tribute 
to Burt Bacharach,’ ‘A Natural Woman - Celebrating the music of Carole King,’ ‘Legendary 
Divas,’ and ‘A Doris Day Special’ on land and as a guest entertainer on cruise ships around 
the world.  
 
 
 
 

‘Ali is a wonderful and engaging MC. She was fantastic at making things run smoothly  
and I sincerely hope we get to work together again.’ 

John Purcell, Chairman - NZ Parking Association 
 

‘Ali was professional, energetic and engaging. Not only was she a fantastic MC on stage, she was 
amazing at helping to support our speakers. We received great feedback on how professional our 

event was, and a lot of that can be attributed to Ali keeping us on track, ensuring seamless 
transitions between speakers and maintaining the energy in the room throughout the day.’ 

Jamie Gray, Head of Public Affairs & Communications - Airways Safety Conference 
 

‘Ali was terrific as both an MC and entertainer at our conference. Our guests were truly moved by 
her performances on and off the stage. Ali’s light-hearted words came at just the right times which 

broke up what can be a very ‘dry’ subject matter event.’ 
Owen Goodwin,  Executive Director – The NZ Credit and Finance Institute 

 
‘Ali was MC for our 350-person health-IT conference. She did a fantastic job keeping 40 speakers 

running to time and maintaining audience attention throughout two days of fast paced 
presentations. Ali has a lovely balance of focused professionalism and a relaxed engaging style 

onstage. Highly recommended MC!’ 
Kim Mundel, CEO – Health Informatics New Zealand (HINZ) 

 
  

 

 

http://www.aliharper.com/
https://www.facebook.com/aliharpernz/
https://twitter.com/ali_aliharper
https://www.instagram.com/aliharper_nz/

